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Constrution of highly non-linear ubi homogeneousBoolean funtions on GF 2n+1(2)Jing Wu, Tianbing Xia  and Jennifer Seberry  Shool of IT and CSUniversity of WollongongWollongong, NSW 2522AustraliaAbstratThe work studies highly nonlinear Booleanfuntions in GF 2n+1(2), i.e. for the di-mensions where bent funtions do not ex-ist. We prove that for every n  2 thereexist homogeneous Boolean funtions onGF (2)2n+1 with non-linearity greater thanor equal to 22n   2n and without linearstrutures.Key Words: Homogeneous, Bent,High non-linearity.1 IntrodutionHomogeneity is an important propertywhen ryptographi algorithms use theFeistel struture suh as these applied inMD4 and MD5 hashing algorithms or inthe DES enryption algorithm. It wasshowed in [2℄ that homogeneous funtionspermit to re-use evaluations from previ-ous iterations if the Feistel struture on-tains n  4 wires (inputs/outputs) and
the rotation is used as the diusion P-box.These Boolean funtions reate a lass ofrotation-symmetri funtions. An impor-tant property of rotation-symmetri fun-tions is that they an be deomposed intoone or more homogeneous parts. To keepa round funtion f(x) short, one wouldprefer a homogeneous rotation-symmetrifuntion.It turns out [5℄ that homogeneous bentfuntions of degree n do not exist onGF 2n(2) when n > 3. However, ubihomogeneous bent funtions on GF 2n(2)exist for all n  3 and n 6= 4 (see [4℄).In this paper we give onstrutions forhomogeneous funtion on GF 2n+1(2), n 2 and n 6= 4. The onstruted funtionsattain high nonlinearity and ontain nolinear strutures. These features are om-mon with bent funtions making the fun-tions attrative for ryptographi applia-tions.1
2 BakgroundLet Vn = GF n(2) be the set of vetorswith n binary o-ordinates. Vn ontains2n dierent vetors from 0(0; 0;    ; 0)to 2n 1(1; 1;    ; 1). A Boolean funtionf : Vn ! GF (2) assigns binary values tovetors from Vn. Let x(x1;    ; xn) andy(y1;    ; yn) be two vetors in GF (2)n.Throughout the paper we use the follow-ing notations: The inner produt of x and yhx; yi = x y = x1y1      xnyn= nXi1 xiyi (mod 2); The inner addition of x and yx y = (x1  y1;    ; xn  yn):Note that inner addition is equivalentto bit-by-bit XOR addition; The Hadamard produt of vetora = (a1;    ; an)0 and vetor b =(b1;    ; bn)0a  b = (a1b1;    ; anbn)0where the symbol \0" means trans-pose of the vetor or matrix.A funtion f(x) on Vn is alled an aÆnefuntion if f(x) = a1x1     anxn  where ai 2 GF (2), i = 1;    ; n,  2GF (2). When  = 0, f(x) is alled a lin-ear Boolean funtion. The sequene of anaÆne (or linear) funtion is alled aÆne(or linear) sequene.
Denition 1 (Hamming weight and dis-tane) The Hamming weight of a vetor 2 Vn, denoted by W (), is the num-ber of ones in the vetor. The Hammingweight of a Boolean funtion f(x), denotedbyW (f), is the number of ones in its truthtable.The distane between two vetors  and, denoted by d(; ), is the number ofo-ordinates whih are dierent. Clearly,d(; ) =W (). The distane betweentwo Boolean funtions f(x) and g(x), de-noted by d(f; g), is equal to W (f(x) g(x)).Denition 2 (Propagation Criterion) Afuntion f(x) on Vn satises the propaga-tion riterion with respet to  6= 0 if thederivative f(x) f(x) is balaned, i.e.ontains the same number of ones and ze-ros in its truth table.Denition 3 (HomogeneousBoolean Funtion) A Boolean funtion f :Vn ! GF (2) is homogeneous of degree kif it an be represented asf(x) = M1i1ikn ai1ikxi1    xik : (1)where x(x1; : : : ; xn). Eah term xi1    xik ,ai1ik 2 GF (2) is a produt of preisely ko-ordinates.Let Nf denote the non-linearity of aBoolean funtion f(x). The Nf is denedas follows:Nf = minfd(f; ') j ' is an aÆne funtiong:Following the denition of nonlinearity ofboolean funtions, on even size boolean2
spaes there is a speial lass of booleanfuntions whih are alled bent booleanfuntions that have Hamming distanes toany aÆne funtion either 2n 1   2n2 1 or2n 1 + 2n2 1. Bent funtions have max-imum nonlinearity, 2n 1   2n2 1, on thespae they exist.The following well known results aregiven for ompleteness.Lemma 1 Let f(x) and g(x) be twoBoolean funtions on Vn, and let  and be their sequenes. Thend(f; g) = 2n 1   12 h; iLemma 2 Let f(x) be any Boolean fun-tion on Vn. Then the non-linearity off(x), Nf  2n 1   2 12n 1Denition 4 (Linear Struture) Let f(x)be a Boolean funtion on GF (2)n and be a non-zero vetor from Vn. Then is alled a linear struture of f(x) if itsderivative f(x ) f(x) is onstant.Lemma 3 Let A be a nonsingular n  nmatrix,  be a vetor from Vn, and '(x)be an aÆne funtion on Vn. Then an ar-bitrary funtion f(x) : Vn ! GF (2) andg(x) = f(xA  )  '(x) share the samenonlinearity, orNf = Ng:Theorem 1 Suppose f(x) is a Booleanfuntion on V2m+1 with Nf  22m   2mwhih has no linear struture. Then there
exists a Boolean funtion F (x) on V2n+1that has no linear struture and its non-linearity NF  22n   2n for every n  m.Corollary 1 Let f(x) be a Boolean fun-tion on V2n+1 with Nf  22n   2n andg(y) be a bent funtion on V2m. ThenF (z) = f(x)g(y) is the Boolean funtionon V2(n+m)+1 with NF  22(n+m)   2n+m.3 HomogeneousBoolean Funtions withHigh NonlinearityDenition 5 Let m  1, F 2 <m. Theranks ri(F ), 1  i  m are dened indu-tively on deg(F ):1. When deg(F )  1ri(F ) = rank(B(i;m)1;i 1(F (x))): (2)where 1  i  m.2. When deg(F ) = t > 1, let ri(F ),1  i  m be given by (2). Write F f(x1;    ; xr)  g(x1;    ; xm) wheredeg(f) = t, r = rt(F ), deg(g) < t,andri(F ) = ri(g(0;    ; 0; xr+1;    ; xm)); (3)1  i < t.The meaning of the ranks is this: Ifdeg(F ) = t, then ri(F ) = 0 for i > t, andrt(F ) is the least number of independentlinear ombinations of x1;    ; xm neededin the degree t part of F . Setting these3
linear ombinations equal to 0, the result-ing funtion is used to dene ri(F ) fori < t(see Hou [1℄).When we onstrut highly non-linearubi homogeneous Boolean funtions, weonly onsider the ase r3(f(x)) > n andr2(f(x)) = 0.Notation 1 Let T = (t1;    ; tn) be anm  n matrix, where ti, 1  i n are the vetors of the olumns withm dimensions. We deneT  = (t1  t2;    ; t1  tn; t2  t3;    ;t2  tn;    ; tn 1  tn) (4)to be an m  n2 ! matrix.Lemma 4 Let A be an nn matrix, withall its entries in GF (2). Then xAx0 =h; xi for some  2 Vn if and only if A =A0 .Theorem 2 Let r = r3(f(x)),F (x) =f(x) g(x) wheref(x) = L(i;j;k)2E xixjxk;1  i; j; k  r  n;g(x) = L(i;j)2S xixj ;1  j  r; j  i  n: (5)F (x) is equivalent(=) to a ubi homoge-neous Boolean funtion i there exists anonsingular nn matrix T and a onstantvetor  = (1;    ; n) suh that:T (1)C  TQRT 0(1)= T(1) T (1)C  TQR0 ; (6)
where C 0 = B(3;r)1;2 (f(x)), T = (t1;    ; tn)with ti, 1  i  n, are olumn vetors ofn oordinates, T(1) = (t1;    ; tr), T(2) =(tr+1;    ; tn), andQ = (qij) qij = ( 1; (i; j) 2 S; i > j0; otherwiseR = L(j;k)2E1;k>1 jtk;    ;L(j;k)2Er 1;k>r 1 jtk; 0 : (7)1  i  n; 1  j  r,Proof.Let (; ; ) 2 Gn. We have(; ; )(F (x)) = F (xT  )  h; xi  ,whereF (xT  ) = f(xT  ) g(xT  ); (8)f(xT  ) = M(i;j;k)2E(xti  i)(xtj  j)(xtk  k)= M(i;j;k)2Efxtixtjxtk  kxtixtjjxtixtk  ixtjxtkg  '1(x)= M(i;j;k)2E xtixtjxtk  xRT 0(1)x0'1(x)= H(x) xT (1)CT 0(1)x0xRT 0(1)x0  '(x); (9)where H is a ubi homogeneous funtion,and '1(x) is an aÆne funtion.g(xT  ) = (xT  )Q(xT(1)  (1))0xTQT 0(1)x0  '2(x);4
where '2(x) is an aÆne funtion, and(1) = (1;    ; r). Now(; ; ) (F (x)) = H(x) '3(x)x(T (1)C  TQR)T 0(1)x0 ; (10)where'3(x) is an aÆne funtion. (; ; )(F (x))is a ubi homogeneous funtion if andonly if x(T (1)C  TQ  R)T 0(1)x0 is anaÆne funtion. From lemma 4 we get(T (1)C  TQR)T 0(1) is a symmetri ma-trix so Equation (6) holds. 2Theorem 3 There exist ubi homoge-neous funtions on V2n+1 without linearstruture, exept possibly n = 4, and thenon-linearity of suh funtions are no lessthan 22n   2n for n > 1,Proof. On V5, let F (x) = x1x2x3x1x4x2x5. We know that F (x) has no linearstruture, and its non-linearity 12. Nowr = r3(F (x)) = 3, and takeT = (t1; t2; t3; t4; t5) = 0BBBBB 1 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 00 0 1 0 00 1 1 1 01 0 1 0 1
1CCCCCA :We omputeT (1)C = 0BBBBB 0 0 00 0 00 0 01 0 00 1 0
1CCCCCA= (t4; t5; 0) = TQ
= T 0BBBBB 0 0 00 0 00 0 01 0 00 1 0
1CCCCCAand (6) holds.OnV7, let f(x) = x1x2x3x2x4x5x3x4x6x1x4x2x5x2x7x3x7. It is easy tohek f(x) has no linear struture andNf = 56. r = r3(f(x)) = 6. Take
T = (t1;    ; t7) = 0BBBBBBBBBB
0 1 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 1 1 00 0 0 1 0 0 00 0 0 1 1 0 00 0 1 0 1 0 10 0 1 0 1 1 11 0 0 1 1 1 1
1CCCCCCCCCCA :We have
T (1)C = 0BBBBBBBBBB
0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 1 0 00 1 1 0 0 0
1CCCCCCCCCCA= (0; t1  t5  t7; t3  t7; t1  t6; 0; 0)and TQ = (t4; t5  t7; t7; 0; 0; 0);R = (t2; 0; 0; t6; 0; 0):Now (T (1)C  TQR)T 0(1)= (t2  t4)t01  t1(t2  t4)0  t3t03:5
and it is a symmetri matrix. In this aseF (xT  )  x(t3  t7) is a ubi homo-geneous funtion with NF = Nf = 56 andhas no linear struture.For any m  3 and m 6= 4, we know,from [4℄, that there exist ubi homoge-neous bent funtions on V2m. For anyn > 4, let m = n   `  3 6= 4, F (z) =f(x) g(y) where f(x) is a ubi homoge-neous ubi funtion with Nf  22l   2`,g(y) is a ubi homogeneous bent funtionon V2(n `), z(x; y), x 2 V2`+1, y 2 V2(n `).From Theorem 1, Corollary 1 and The-orem 2([4℄), we get ubi homogeneousfuntions with NF  22n   2n and withno linear struture. 24 Expliit SolutionsIn this setion we give transformation ma-trix solutions for eah of the remainingseven inequivalent ases for V7 and giveresults for Vn, n odd, n  11. We disussthe properties of these solutions.4.1 Homogeneous Cubi Fun-tions on V5Letf(x) = xi1xi2xi3  xi1xi4  xi2xi5 ; (11)where fi1; i2; i3; i4; i5gf1; 2; 3; 4; 5g. As-sume the following linear transformationT :xi1 ! xi1  xi5 ; xi2 ! xi2  xi4 ;xi3 ! xi3  xi4  xi5 ;xi4 ! xi4 ; xi5 ! xi5 : (12)
Clearly, matrix T is nonsingular andf(xT ) =L1u;v;w5 xuxvxw  xi1xi3xi5 xi2xi3xi4 is a ubi homogeneous funtionwith non-linearity Nf = 12.There are 60 dierent funtions of theform (11). They are equivalent under theation of T as dened by (12). There are15 dierent ubi homogeneous Booleanfuntions with Nf = 12 whih are equiva-lent under the ation of (12).4.2 Homogeneous Cubi Fun-tions on V7Inluding the Boolean funtion on V7whih given in theorem 3, we found 8 u-bi funtions of 7 variables. Every one ofthem is equivalent to a ubi homogeneousfuntion under the ation of G7. But theyare not equivalent to eah other. We on-tinue to searh for a generalised onstru-tion for the matrix T and the vetor  sothat f(xT) = H(x)'(x) where H(x)is ubi homogeneous funtion, and '(x)is an aÆne funtion. The ases just givenare positive evidene for suh a onstru-tion.4.3 On V2n+1, n > 4The ubi homogeneous Boolean fun-tions, f(x), exist on V5 with high non-linearity Nf = 12, and ubi homogeneousbent funtions, g(y), exist on V6. Fromtheorem 1 and orollary 1 we an on-strut a ubi homogeneous Boolean fun-tion F (z) = f(x) g(y) on V11 with highnon-linearity NF = 210   25 = 992.6
Example 1 Letf(x) = x1x2x3  x1x2x4  x1x2x5x1x3x4  x1x3x5  x2x3x4x2x4x5  x3x4x5;andg(y) = y1y2y3  y1y2y4  y1y2y5  y1y3y4y1y3y6  y1y4y5  y1y4y6y1y5y6  y2y3y5  y2y3y6y2y4y5  y2y4y6  y2y5y6y3y4y5  y3y4y6  y3y5y6;then F (z) = f(x) g(y) is a ubi homo-geneous Boolean funtion and NF = 992.Using this method, we an onstrut u-bi homogeneous Boolean funtions F onV2n+1 for n > 4 whih high non-linearityNF  22n   2n.Referenes[1℄ Xiang-dong Hou, Cubi bent fun-tions, Disrete Mathematis, 189,(1998), pp. 149-161.[2℄ Josef Pieprzyk, Chenxin Qu, Ro-tate symmetri funtions and fasthashing, Information Seurity andPrivay, ACISP'98, Leture Notesin Computer Siene, vol. 1438,Springer-Verlag Berlin, Heidelberg,New York, (1998). pp. 169-180.[3℄ O.S.Rothaus, On \bent" funtions,Journal of Combinatorial Theory,Ser. A, 20, (1976), pp. 300-305.
[4℄ J. Seberry, T. Xia and J. Pieprzyk,Constrution ubi ho-mogeneous bent funtions, The Aus-traliasian Journal of Combinatoris,vol. 22, pp. 233-245, 2000.[5℄ T. Xia, J. Seberry, J. Pieprzyk, andChris Charnes, Homogeneous BentFuntions of degree n in 2n variablesdo not exist for n > 3, (in print).
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